Host Frank_SM says:
The USS Europa has just picked up a passenger at Outpost 491, and are preparing for a journey.

Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::in the center seat:: CTO: Do you know if the Ambassador is ready to meet with me yet?

CTO_Hexx says:
::On the bridge, running a security scan of the ship, looking for any unauthorized passengers, devices, harmful animals etc.::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::walks into ME and looks around:: Self: Whoa..

CEO_McGregor says:
:;In Main Engineering going over plasma relay reports::

CTO_Hexx says:
CO: Shoot, like the high muckety mucks talk to guys like me.

CTO_Hexx says:
::On a separate panel, pulling up tactical data for the area they are entering, and the races involved in the dispute.::

CSO_Enki says:
::In a quiet corner of the Bridge, not really doing anything at the moment::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CSO: Enki, any interesting scans lately?

CSO_Enki says:
CO: Can't say I've seen anything interesting Captain

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::nods at Enki and turns to the duty OPS:: OPS: Have all our crew been recalled from the station and are now onboard?

Host Frank_SM says:
<Duty OPS> CO: Aye Captain.  ::Recalls the crew from shore leave.::

CEO_McGregor says:
:: See Chitwa wandering about in main engineering and walks up to her:: CIV: Hello Lass, ready for your tour?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
All: Well if all our crew are on board... ::turns to flight control::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
FCO: Take us to our next destination... Warp Six.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::sees the CEO:: CEO: Oh! ::salutes:: Chitwa herrre forrr trrraining, Mrrr. McGrrregorrr.

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: At ease Chitwa...:: Snickers:: CIV: this is informal. Just you an me here

Host Frank_SM says:
<Duty FCO> CO: Yes sir.  ::Plots the course and engages at Warp 6:: ETA will be 6 hours ma’am.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
FCO: Six hours... not a lot of time to prepare there. :: said mostly to herself:: Thank you for the time estimate, ensign.

CIV_Chitwa says:
CEO: Oh...okay. ::twitches her tail:: So what do we do firrrst? Rrrecalibrrrate the rrresonating imaging chamberrr? Fine-tune the positronic flux equalizerrr?

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: Easy there Lass, First off Ah had those things done already. Ma team is very efficient....First we walk and talk

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: Come on Lass ,follow me

CIV_Chitwa says:
::trots next to the CEO:: CEO: Talk about what? ::tail twitching::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
CSO: I'm going to go meet with the ambassador... hopefully he is ready for me. ::smiles::

CSO_Enki says:
CO: Very well, Captain.

Host Frank_SM says:
<Duty FCO> CO: You’re welcome sir.  ::Grins::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::gets up from her seat:: CSO: Enki, you have the bridge. ::goes to the lift::

CSO_Enki says:
CO: Aye.

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: The ship of course, ::Climbs the ladder to the jeffries tube that leads to the main relay station::

CIV_Chitwa says:
CEO: Oh. ::follows him:: It's a Nebula class rrright? And I alrrready know the Jeffries Tubes that lead to the Brrridge. ::grins::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::takes the lift to near the ambassador's quarters and exits::

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: So A've heard. These do not ...Please be careful of what you touch

CIV_Chitwa says:
::moves her paw back closer to her body:: CEO: Oh, okay. ::sighs::

CEO_McGregor says:
::The humming becomes louder and more rhythmic::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::puts her paws over her ears:: CEO: What is that?

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: Ah here we are ::Turns the corner into the Main relay room, Climbs down the 3 steps to the relay station::

CEO_McGregor says:
:;Grabs a pair of headphones and hands them to Chitwa and takes a pair for himself::

CEO_McGregor says:
::Grabs a throat microphone unit and puts it on, hands one to Chitwa::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::slides the headphones over her ears and watches the CEO curiously::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks at the microphone, a little confused::

CSO_Enki says:
::Walks around the Bridge to the tactical station, and stands next to Hexx, looking at his panel::  CTO: Anything good back here, Lieutenant?

CEO_McGregor says:
::Reaches out and takes the microphone and assists Chitwa in putting it on ::

CEO_McGregor says:
::Turns on the microphone and headphones::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::still looks confused::

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: Ah Lass ,can ya hear me now?

CTO_Hexx says:
CSO: Just seeing how deep the water is Commander.  What did y'all find out about the people involved in this little ruckus?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::nods::

CIV_Chitwa says:
Self: What's a lass? I'm Chitwa.

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: This is the Main Relay room, the noise is all the directed Plasma power flow rerouting to 14 sections of this ship

CSO_Enki says:
CTO: From my contacts, I couldn't gain any real reason for the Federation's intervention.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::grins and looks at all the pretty lights::

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: Oh sorry Lass....Errr Chitwa.. A Lass is what we Scots call a girl...or female

CIV_Chitwa says:
CEO: Scots? ::more confused::

CTO_Hexx says:
CSO: What about the data banks?  There's always old-fashioned research.  ::Grins::

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: In the Highlands where ah come from a Lass is an affectionate term ,used ....well ah think ya know enough

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::walks down the hall, finds his quarters, and rings the chime::

Ambassador_Danielson says:
::finishing unpacking his clothes and gets himself a cup of coffee and sits down at the large desk::

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: Ah human, Ah come from Scotland on earth...we are called Scots

Ambassador_Danielson says:
CO: Enter!

Ambassador_Danielson says:
CO: Ah come in and have a seat or would you like something from the replicator?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::enters at the opening door:: AMB: Nice to meet you, Ambassador, ::pauses to ponder:: Thank you... an iced tea would be quite nice. :;smiles::

CIV_Chitwa says:
CEO: Oh. Wherrre I come from, we call the ones we like 'Kecharrra'. ::sighs:: My dad used to call me Kecharrra.

CSO_Enki says:
::Shakes her head::  CTO: Nothing informative there.  The entries are sparse, and you've seen what we've got.  There isn't any strategic reason for the planet, either.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::stands and waits for the iced tea and to see where the ambassador directs her to sit::

CTO_Hexx says:
::Pauses and looks at her::  CSO: I do recall from my time in school that the Federation tends to accept people who simply want a better way of life.  No strategic purposes, or minerals or technology.  Might be simply altruistic.

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: An ah call ya Lass, Is that alright with ya

CIV_Chitwa says:
::nods::

Ambassador_Danielson says:
CO: Please sit here:: points to a big plush chair::

Ambassador_Danielson says:
::takes the Iced tea from the replicator and hands it to her::

CSO_Enki says:
CTO: That's true... what do you think about that philosophy?  Should the Federation spread itself thinner and thinner like that without gaining anything back?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::sits where he directs and gets relatively comfortable, takes the tea:: AMB: Thank you.

CTO_Hexx says:
CSO: It's worked so far.  I take it y'all don't agree with that philosophy?

CEO_McGregor says:
::Points:: CIV: These are Isolinear chips,10,000 gigajoules each, They are memory based chips that have a singular function, they tell the power where to go and how much to go there

Ambassador_Danielson says:
CO: You are quite welcome

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
AMB: So, what can you tell me about these two races in the peace talks?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks at the chips:: CEO: Wow...cool.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
<my last below Danielson>

CSO_Enki says:
CTO: It makes us weaker and weaker... I'm not certain how Starfleet managed to repel the Borg time after time.  The Dominion certainly made everyone look up and realize what was going on.

CEO_McGregor says:
::Points:: That bank of chips are called rectifier chips, they change the power amount to sub relays

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: A'll bet ya miss your father being so far away from him an all

CTO_Hexx says:
CSO: So what is your opinion on this matter?

Ambassador_Danielson says:
CO: Captain, what do you know about our mission?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::sighs and looks up at him:: CEO: You don't know? My...My parrrents....they...they werrre killed.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
AMB: That we are to go and negotiate peace between two planets... and that we are to help determine if one of them should be admitted into the Federation as a member world.

CSO_Enki says:
CTO: Well, I think everyone wants things.  More and better things: technology, science, and people... it's just sometimes that we hide those desires, as the Federation does

CEO_McGregor says:
::Gets a worried look on his face:: CIV: A'm sorry Lass, Ah didn’t know...Were they in an accident or somethin?

Ambassador_Danielson says:
CO: Yes that is true but there is another reason as well.

CTO_Hexx says:
CSO: Uh huh, go on.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::sips her tea as she listens, raises and eyebrow as he says that:: AMB: Yes? Do tell.

CSO_Enki says:
CTO: There's something here the Federation wants, we just don't know it.  That way, we go about our mission and push our mission of fellowship without knowing the underlying greed.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks down at the bulkheads:: CEO: Murrrderrred...I...I saw it, but I can't tell anyone. ::sniffles::

Ambassador_Danielson says:
CO: This is to go no further from this room at the present.  Understood?

CTO_Hexx says:
CSO: Interesting philosophy you have there.  Where'd you learn it?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::nods:: AMB: Understood.

CSO_Enki says:
CTO: From life, mostly.

CTO_Hexx says:
CSO: I see.  Well, that's too bad; to be so young and so cynical.

CSO_Enki says:
CTO: Matter of opinion, my dear.  I see it as realistic.

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: Why not?

Ambassador_Danielson says:
CO: The Chorie have only to the eye that their vessels are only freight vessels but  it was reported to the Federation by one of the observers that these ships are of Ferengi design.  The underlying mission is to find out what did the Chorie trade to the Ferengi in order to get these ships.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::wipes her face with a paw:: CEO: Cause. They said they'd kill me too.

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: Who said that?

CTO_Hexx says:
::Nods at the CSO::  *CEO*: Engineering.  Mr. McGregor, while you have our resident infiltration expert there with you, could y'all scan that collar of hers?  I been a might curious about it for a while.

Ambassador_Danielson says:
CO: Peace mission is first priority of course but we need to know exactly what the Chorie traded for the ships.

CEO_McGregor says:
*CTO*: Infiltration expert, Ya mean Chitwa? Aye if she gives her permission !

CTO_Hexx says:
::Sighs::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::nods:: AMB: Ah... ::bites her lip, thinks if Pez were around she could get the information out of him, as he's been all googie eyed over her since that love spell::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::tilts her head:: CEO: My collarrr?

CEO_McGregor says:
::Gets an I don't know look and shrugs his shoulders::

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
AMB: I would like to share this information with my Chief Tactical Officer... I believe he would be best suited to help find this information out.

CSO_Enki says:
::Hears his sigh::  CTO: Hm?

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: Do ya mind if ah scan your collar Lass?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::puts her paw between the collar and her neck and tries to look at it, tumbles over into a furry pile:: CEO: Okay, I guess.

CTO_Hexx says:
CSO: I think our engineer is becoming a bit attached to that caitian girl.

CEO_McGregor says:
::Takes his tricorder off his belt and scans the collar::

Ambassador_Danielson says:
CO: Your medical teams have their priorities to help as usual in humanitarian aid.  However, they are to be escorted by security teams at all times with the Dorane threat.

CSO_Enki says:
CTO: Is that a problem?

CTO_Hexx says:
CSO: ::Shrugs::  Probably not.

CSO_Enki says:
::Smiles slyly and puts a hand on his shoulder::  CTO: Jealous?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::nods:: AMB: Yes... that's good to know... but may I share our true objective with the CTO?

Ambassador_Danielson says:
CO: As for your Chief Tactical Officer all he needs to know right now is that he and his department need to prepare for the Dorane threat and to be on the watch for Dorane Threats.

CTO_Hexx says:
CSO: ::Winks::  Well yeah, actually.  McGregor is a good lookin' fellah.

CTO_Hexx says:
<McGregor>

Ambassador_Danielson says:
CO: Before I give you the go ahead to tell your CTO, I must clear it with Starfleet first.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::nods:: AMB: I understand. ::sounds a touch disappointed::

CSO_Enki says:
::Looks thoughtful::  CTO: Not really my style, I must say.  I need a strong man who can stand toe to toe with me.... which means you'll have to work on your swordsmanship.

Ambassador_Danielson says:
CO: It is not that I don't trust your crew, I do implicitedly, but I have to go through proper protocols and channels.

CTO_Hexx says:
CSO: Riiiight.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
AMB: Perfectly understood... we all have our orders and must follow procedure. ::smiles::

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: What is that collar made of, and where did you get it?

CTO_Hexx says:
CSO: Well, as I said.  I never had much use for them.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::gets nervous:: CEO: I...I don't know if I can tell you that.

CSO_Enki says:
CTO: Thought all you tactical officers had to be proficient in a number of non-energy weaponry.

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: Did ya know there is a homin device in your collar Lass?

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: Ah have ta tell Hexx

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: That’s a security breach, an there's somthin else in there

CTO_Hexx says:
CSO: ::Frowns::  Noooo.  Our training emphasizes unarmed combat as well as the phasers.  Most tend to take up a melee weapon also.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::nods:: CEO: I know. Don't let him hurrrt me.

Ambassador_Danielson says:
::returns the smile:: CO: I am glad you understand.  Your crew as well as you come with high recommendations and that is why I picked her for this mission.

CEO_McGregor says:
CIV: He would have ta hurt me first an ah don't think he would get past me ta hurt ya...You just stay right by ma side ok

CIV_Chitwa says:
::nods:: CEO: Okay.

Ambassador_Danielson says:
CO: Captain, would you mind having dinner with me tomorrow night?

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::is a bit surprised about that considering how she just got a slap on the wrist from SF HQ:: AMB: Good to hear that. ::smiles again:: <mine above>

CSO_Enki says:
CTO: Ah.  I've never been good at hand to hand... maybe in exchange for a sword lesson or two, you could teach me about rolling around grunting.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
AMB: Certainly.

CEO_McGregor says:
*CTO*: McGregor ta Hexx

CTO_Hexx says:
CSO: Somehow, I think you have a handle on that too.

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
AMB: If you don't mind, I need to attend my duties on the bridge... I will see you later... if you need anything... feel free to ask.

CTO_Hexx says:
*CEO*: Go ahead Chief.

Ambassador_Danielson says:
CO: Wonderful, around 1900 hrs. On the Holodeck?  I know of a great restaurant.  Oh and I really didn't like what SF HQ did to you either.  I don't think it was fair.

CEO_McGregor says:
*CTO*: Scans of the collar found a homin device and 2 medical devices of unknown origin

Ambassador_Danielson says:
::stands and escorts her to the door, smiling::

CEO_McGregor says:
*CTO*: Ah also detected a receptor device tied inta the medical devices, We need ta get this thing off of her

Host CO_Llewellyn says:
::walks with the ambassador to the door, is surprised to find herself feeling the way she is::

Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>



